Boost-A-Thon - Video Content Submissions
“Boost-A-Thon: La Canada’s Got Talent” is a virtual event premiering on YouTube on March 21, 2021 at 6:00pm.
Students should please submit content over the next few weeks. The show will be approximately 2 hours long, and
will feature LCHS students submitting videos and giving performances in music, choral, theatre, LCTV videos, comedy
videos, jokes, funny stay-at-home videos, cooking, Robotics, video clips of LCHS Clubs in action, academic “Feud”
gameshow, SPORTS HIGHLIGHTS, and more.
What to submit? - Make short videos with your iPhone or home video camera. Send us the digital files as MP4 or
QuickTime Movie. No inappropriate content please.
How long should my video clip be?
If possible, please try to make each video clip submitted 15 seconds to 1 minute in length. In some cases, a video could
be up to 2 minutes in length. If your video is part of a longer video clip, try to send us the best part - but always leave in
at least 5-10 seconds before and after the best part of the video.
Due Date: Video Submissions are due by Monday December 7th (Please submit as soon as possible. After December
7th, we can’t guarantee consideration for the show.)
Where do I send my submission?
Go to www.Boostathon.com and click UPLOAD to submit videos.
What else should I do? - Please post this on social media, text and/or email your friends to also submit videos.
Questions? - Email any questions to LCHSBoostathon@gmail.com
How can you, your friends, your team/club/class/group participate?
Please have yourself, or one or more students from your group, film a video (or different videos) and submit them to
Boost-a-Thon! Teachers, instructors and coaches are also being notified to submit videos from their classes.
Here are some ideas for videos to submit, listed below:
- LCHS sports highlight plays (goals, touchdowns,
buzzer-beaters, homeruns, tackles, wins, etc.)
- Musical - Singing and/or playing musical
instruments (single, duet, group)
- Dance (single, duet, group)
- Stand-Up Comedy (jokes)
- Comedy Skits, scenes or videos (anything funny)

- Film or TV Parody scenes (short)
- YouTube type video clips of yourself, friends, family
- Funny home videos
- More: Magic, Ventriloquist, Juggling,.. anything!
- Athletic feats, trick shots, cool LCHS sports clips…
- Pet Tricks or funny / cute pet videos
- Animations with sound/voices

Also: There will be edited montages of students talking or showing us things about distance-learning, such as:
Film yourself quickly as you:
- Show us & describe “your favorite spot at home to distance-learn” (:15-:30 secs)
- Show us & describe “your funniest or weirdest spot at home to distance-learn” (:15-:30 secs)
Film yourself quickly as you answer the following questions:
- What are the Top 5 things about Zoom school at home that drive you crazy?
- What have been your Top 5 favorite stay-at-home activities?
- What is your favorite stay-at-home meal?
- What meal are you tired of having during stay-at-home?
- What’s the funniest/craziest thing that has happened during zoom lessons?
- What are the top 5 things you miss about LCHS on campus?
- What are the Top 5 things you can’t wait to do back on LCHS campus?

